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WOMEN 
SEDUCED 

Female students entering the 
Medical College are seduced 
into thinking that they too have 
an organization, which is com-
parable to the men's fraterni -
ties. However, after attending· 
meetings and observing the 
bickering and the very feeble 
attempts at nothing which 
actually take place, most of the 
fomales choose to remain un-
affiliated. Last year, out of 
the six new girls in the fresh-
man class only two joined the 
so called women's fraternity. 

· The roster of activities for the 
entire year includes two ban -
quets, for women only, a wel-
come to freshmen hamburger 

(Continued on Page 7) 
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Yes, Dean Rice is very fired 
up about getting Dr. Gerald H . . 
Holman to head-up the now-ailing· 
Department of Paediatrics . 
Chortles he, "The University of 
Kansas is verily reduced to a 
third-class power by the loss of 
this paragon. " The following 
communication has been re -
ceived on that topic: 

Dr. Gerald H. Holme.n has 
1 been appointed Professor of 

Pediatrics and Chairman of tl}.e 
Department at the Medical 
College of Georgia. 
Dr. Holman comes to the 

school from the University of 
Kansas Medical Center where 
he was Associate Professor of 
Pediatrics . His medical career 
began in his home city of 
Winnipeg, where he graduated 
from the Faculty of Medicine 
of the University of Manitoba 

in the combined Medicine and 
Physiology course with the de -
gree B.Sc. and M.D. in 1952. 
After a post-graduate year in 
Biochemistry, he came under 
the influence of Dr. Charles 

I 
II 

STUDENTS BURN 
IN QUARTERS 

Read and decided to eii.ter the No more air conditioners are 
field of Pediatrics. He was to· be allowed in the residents' 
resident in Pediatrics at the 1Cf!arters. Paul Houser, the 

·. John Hopkins Hospital, Balti- director of the Medical College 
more, from 1954-58, where of Georgia's new Auxillary Ser-
he developed some special vices, has stated that electri-
skills and interest in Pediatric city costs are too high and 
Endocrinology. He he 1 d wiring is inadequate to allow 
successively the position of new occupants of the residents' 
Resident-in-Chief and Teach- quarters to operate private 
ing Fellow at that institutiol).. , window air conditioners. ,. 
In 1959 he qualified a.s .a , -~ The residents' quarters are 

Fellow of the Royal Colleg(;f "of ··hot, uncomfortable, and noisy. 
·Physicians of Canada in Pedi- Individual air conditioning re-
atrics. moves most of these objection-

In 1958-61 he held the position able c;qnditions. The units are 
of Assistant Professor of provided and installed by the 

(Continued on Page 7) (Continued on Page 7) 
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EDITORIAL Chandler Returns The CADAVERfinds it difficult 
Friends of the school a re to understand why the . Juniors 

pleased to again note the broad have only on the day of registra-
grin - from - which - his _ears- tion been able to find out their 

, precaruously-dangled and cheery schedules· Old timers will 
"Hi,howyou?"of Dr. A. Bleakly remember how the groups were 
Chandler. He is lately return- formed voluntarily and knew 
ed to these shores from Norway, their schedules before school 
where he spent a year studying let out for the summer. And, 

corrected. We will give the 
lookers this important hint: 
perhaps the many man-hours 
employed in composing these 
incompatible student grot1ps 
could be better spent in getting 
the schedules done earlier and 
letting the students form their 
own groups. 

EDITORIAL 
:, thrombi; he was sent by the this was when this was handled 

Commonwealth Fund to Oslo. by Miss Cumbus, with perhaps Relative to recent carpings on 
That he did not ·spend all his one or two assistants. Now, the the subject of attendance at 
time on the ski slopes is evi- beurocracy has blossomed. noon-day sessions, we make 
denced by the fact that he did Numerous new chiefs have come hold to suggest that more white 
publish a paper in a pestigious . with the unhappy result men- coats might be seen if these 
journal. tioned above . exercises were recognized as 

We understand that the Good Being little familiar with the legitimate by those in charge 
Doctor had some small difficulty problems of medical students, of the wards. How often it is 
getting his thrombus machine these people do not understand that the hard-pressed Juniors 
back into this country. It seems the impact by the Junior year, or are subjected to rounds which 
that a customs inspector de- the differing demands made by lingerpastthe stroke of twelve. 
mantled to know the nature of the several services. They do Also, there is a wide-spread 
this infernal device, mistaking not realize that, to plan intelli- belief among the denizens of the 
Dr. Chandler's southern drawl gently for the year, it is clinic-s that these really begin at 
for a thick Russian accent. Up- necessarytoknowwhat services 1 P· m; instead of the scheduled 
on being told that it was a device one will be on at what time. It 1: 30 · Any student so rash as to 
to make thrombi, this worthy is an extra inconvenience' in a : take the schedule at face value 
asked, "What's 'thrombi'?" year loaded with misery, not to finds himself the object of stares 
Those knowing Dr. Chandler's have such information at haIJ.d. and dark mutterings as he 
work can appreciate the fact We hope that this unfortunate arrives with black bag in hand 
that he was unable to bring him_ situation will be looked into and at the appointed hour. 
selirosay,"Well, tt's ak~d~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

SILVERSTEIN'S clot . " This misunderstanding 
was quickly resolved, however, 
and the Good Doctor was allow-
ed to continue, cum machine . 

EDITORIAL 
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The CADAVER is printed in 
Augusta, Georgia, six ·times 
yearly and distributed to the 
students, staff, nurses . and 
alumni at the Medical" College 
of Georgia. Arrangements for 
mailing to other persons van be 
mad• through the distribution 
editor. · · · 

Senior Editor: Luther Mills 
Associate Editor: Buck Hilsman 
Junior Editor: -Phil. Macon 
Business Manager: T.ed Carelock 
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Dr. W. G. Rice 
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DORIS JEWELERS 

FOR THOSE WHO KNOW 
FINE QUALITY 

913 Broad $. 

P.A .2-2972 

The CADAVER welcomes 
comme;.1ts from all and sundry 
on any matters of interest. You 
have but to inscribe your dis-
satisfactions on a Squeaky 
napkin or piece of toilet paper 
and post it to the Editor's box. 
We only ask that the toilet paper 
be unused previously for · its 
usual ·purposes and that the 
screed be legible. 1 

Recognizingthe manifold fears l~=:;=:;=:;=:;~~~~~====::=~~========================~M!=:::;::;::::;:::;:=:=:=:=:::;::=:=::=:~ 
of medical students, fr will not 11 
be necessary to sign the 
material, provided it be not 
libellous . However, we assure 
all that their privacy will be 
respected. 
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TEXACO SERV'ICE 
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PA 1-5084 
Complete Automobile 
Service ·and Repairs · 

U-HAUL TRAILERS 

Pick-Up and Delivery 
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SATURDAY 
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CHECklNG ACCOUNTS 

c:a ~e.. ~!'!£~N~i N~1~o~el!~ TA 
? Au GUSTA' GEORGIA 
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Cafeteria Closed 
To Med Students 
Director of the Student Affairs 

Office of the Medical College of 
Georgia announces that the cafe-
teria a_nd snack bar will be 
closed to medical students, in-
terns , residents, and other 
graduate students. The closing 
is set to coincide with the open-
ing of the new student center. 

The center will be located at 
the southeast corner of 15th and 

THE_IMl/.JER 
I Mc Corkle said, "You must 
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remember th?-t we are planning 
this center in anticipation of a Phi Chi· Wins Grundstein Trophy 
student body of 1500 students of The Phi Chi medical fraternity 
which many will be under- has won the first annual Grund-
graduates. I realize that at the stein trophy for the most daring 
present the plans are being and original Rush Week enter-
made trying to place many tainment. The citation reads 
varities of students." Dr. Me- as follows: "Ingredients from Corkle went on to say that per- many classic situations were 
haps plans that include the needs used. The first act combined 
of undergraduate female stu- the best of Williams. Hart and 
dents may have to be separated the old French bedroom farces. 

convincing rage, fear, disgust, 
compas s ion - - in fact , the whole 
gamut of human emotion . This 
was followed apace by fast and 
viole nt action . And, the great 
automobile chase which climax-. 
ed the second act was a leaf 
straight out of the later James 
Bond films . In short, a master-. 
piece." from those of house officers and 

medical students . "The ideal Orson Wells could not have sur- The s chool may indeed be 
thing, "continued Dr. Mccorkle, passed the high drama of the proud of the Phi Chi's for con-

Gwinette in what is now urban interplay between the three main t inuing to bring us the con-"would be to find some 'Sugar renewal property. In addition characters. The · emotional tinuing n ational r ecognition Daddy' who would endow us with to containing a large lounge, tone was quickly raised to a high neces sary for us to become a 
several student offices and re- a private faculty club in which pitch and sustained -- there was fi r s t-rate Medical School. 

medical students and house 1----------------'--- -------------creational rooms and private 
officers would have privileges. dining rooms, it will be the new 

housing for the bookstore, · the TheCADAVERrecommehdsthat 
offices of this paper and the such a 'Sugar Daddy' be found 
yearbook. Plans now call for with all due dispatch. Let the 

little nurses have the center and one large gymnasium with a 
basketball court, room for two move the Country Club onto 

Harper Street. 
handball courts, a billiard 1---------------
room, a ping-pong room, a 
miscellaneous room and an 
adequ~te enclosed swimming 
pool. 

As envisioned one of the cen -
ter's entrances will face the 
south entrance of Talmadge 
Hospital. A .4second entrance 
will face the area in which new 
student apartments and housing 
is to be built. Commenting on 
the proposed plans, Dr. David 

PLEDGE 
Phi Rho: Robert Thornton, 

John Hill, Belson qobbs, Don 
Drury, Dean Talley, James 
Brown,. Carl Schvessler, Eddie 
Zant, Harold Nelson, Tom Har-
vey, Charles King, Henry 
FlOurnoy, Charles May, Tommy 
Milner, "Chan" Chandler, Bucky 
Mondorff, John Palmer, Clark 
Kent, Arnold Javits. 

MURPHY & SON DRUG STORE 
1551 GWINNETT ST. - PHONE 722-6426 

TUST BELOW. FAT MAN'S CORNER 

REN°T AND SAVE 

AUGUS.TA 
RENTAL 

COMPANY 
"We rent most ev!ryth ing" 

2569 Central Avenue 
Phone 736-4606 

MEN'S 

WEAR 

leGRANDE'S 
INC. 

756 BROAD STREET 
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA 
TELEPHONE 722-3983 

• £tR!ane's 
n en's wear 

DANIEL VILLAGE 
AUGUSTA. GEORGL\ 

Phonograph Records 
• SYMPHONIES 
•POPULAR 
•CLASSICAL 

"Aupsta,s Largest Beconl 
Departmen~,. 

AUGUSTA RADIO CO 
855 Broad South Gate Plaza 

National Hills 
Buy wheN records are sealed 

Livers Pass Rush 
The annual Baachanal known , 

locally as "Rush Week" has 
passed without a single docu-
mented case of liver failure. 
Bowever, morbidity figures 
are misleading, for jaundice is 
difficult to detect beneath beach 
tans and injected conjunctivae . 
In addition, an ascites-like 
swelling of the abdomen is in-· 
duced by ingestion of copious 
quanities of malted beverages. 
The mental confusion and stupor 
of hepatic coma is aped by the 
effects of the locally popular 
punch. 

A s tudent was so unfortunate 
as to suffer a grande ma 1 
epileptic seizure at · one of the 
houses. Not only was he unable 
to fall on the crowded dance 
floor, but he was subjected to 
the final indignity of having a 
crowd gather chanting, "Go, 
man, go" , and other exhorta-
tions . However, no mortalities 
we re reported . 

For other news of rush week, 
see our staff artist's interpre-
tation and the pledge list else -
where fo this issue. 

CUST~ERS .HO.~ll-J L 

Mon .• Tues.·· 1hurs . .• 10:30 to 5:00 

RODGER'S 

Friday 10:30 to 6:00 
Saturday • 9:30 to _12:00 
~ednesday • Clased 

SOUTH GATE NATIONAL BANK 
of R i chmond County 

SOUTHGATE ?LAZA Mwn;!::~ ~ F. D. I. C. 

LUIGI'S 
ITALIAN 

BARBER SHOP VILLAGE 
at 

THE FAT MAN'S 590 BROAD ST •. 

3 Excellent Barbers 10% Discount 
Specializing in Flat· Tops 

To Medical Students 
Phone 722-9380 Phone 722-4056 

Mooney's Shoes 
310 8th STREET AUGUSTA,. GEORGIA 

NURSES OXFORDS BY MIL.i..ER 

CONDUCTIVE SHOES BY ANT IOCH: 
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A Student's Hand-
book of the Bible 

CHAPTER 23 

Signs And Symbols 
By DR. R S. GREENBLATT 

BIBLICAL QUOTATION: And 
thou shall bind them 
for a sign upon thine 
hand, and they shall 
be as frontlets be -
tween thine eyes. 
And thou shalt write 
them upon the posts 
of thy house, and on 
thy gates. 

Deut. 6: 8, 9 
QUESTION: From whence come 
symbols with which we are 
familiar? Are the true me an -
ings of these known to us or are 
they born of man's subcon-
scious? 
COMMENTARY: The signs and 
symptoms of the times leave 
their stamp on posterity. An 
idea portrayed by a mark, letter, 
word, emblem, insignia, or any 
token serves as a symbol. Any-
thing can be symbolic, if to it 
some attributes are attached, 
imagination sparked, emotions 
aroused. Symbolism may in-

·volve the art of selecting ana-
logies for the abstract either. 
consciously or subconsciously. 

Phone PA 4-7784 

LASETER'S 
Pharmacy 

~lEDICAL ARTS BLDG. 

Augusta, Ga. 

THc__ _C~Jllt ER _____ · 
Although symbols' are a great family of Florence. Why three 
part of the world in which we and not two balls? "To him who 
live, we seldom realize the im- hath it shall not be taken away", 
pact they have on man's thoughts and the Medici family had it. 
and actions. Flags, coats of What does Rx on a presm-iption 
arms, school and college crests, mean to the average physician, 
and symbols connected with medical student, pharmacist? 
certain ideologies and religions Whence the insignia of the 
are most familiar to us.. General's star, the Colonel's 
Symbols . are the common lan- eagle or the cluster of oak 

guage of people the world over, leaves? How did the Caduceus 
literate and illiterate. It is a - - the rod entwined by one or 
.language that incites, excites, twosnakes--becometheemblem 
implies, implores, informs, of the healing arts? 
stirs--oftenplumbingdeepwells Subconsciously, words, paint-
of emotion. Sometimes, and ings, designs, and architectural 
more often than not, the mean- structures are part of_ the lan-
ingof the symbol has been lost. guage of symbolism. The cross, 
A red shield marked the house in early civilizations, signified 
andplace of business of a petty solar light. The vestments of 
banker, Mayer Amschel of the priests of Horus, the Egyp-
Frankfurt-on-Main. The house tian god of light, were mark~d 
with the "red shield" in trans- with a cross. It was the mono-
lation became the House of gram, too, of Osiris, the chief 
Rothschild. In Germanic coun- Egyptian god, and implied 
tries the green leaf or "grune Nature's productive force . 
blatt" was the -standard or hall- With the crucifixion of Jesus, 
mark of the hostelry or inn the cross became the symbol of 
where news was always current Christianity. The swastika, a 
from neighboring communities design revered in ancient India, 
and the outside world. It is not was once a token of health and 
surprising then, that the name 
of the great German weekly is 
the Grune Blatt. The sign of the 
three golden balls, which today 
is displayed outside the pawn-
broker's shop, was the proud 
"neon sign" of the first bankers 
of the modernworld--the Medici 

MEN'S 

J.rank Renick 
WEAR 

730 BROAD ST. 

happiness, but the cross twisted 
into the shape of a swastika, 
adopted by Nazi Germany, will 
be remembered for a thousand 
years as a symbol of hate, of 
the abrogation of human rights 
and contempt for the dignity of 
man. 

COMPLIMENTS 

OF 

FRENCH DRY 
CLEANING 

co. 

FULL SERVICE BANKING DISTINCTIVE 
MEN'S CLOTHING 

I NATIONAL 
BANK 

MAIN OFFICEi Two Entrances LADIES SPORTSWEAR 

September, 1964 

One's consciousness seems to 
be a ceaseless flow of symbols 
and unconscious energies con-
tinuously seek expression. 
From man's earliest times on 
earth, he has sought in one way 
or another to portray his idea 
of God and sex. Is the lofty 
church spire transmuted phallic 
worship? Is the dome of the 
mosque the subconscious ex-
pression of a woman's nuturing 
breasts? Is the inverted tri-
angle, the emblem of the YMCA 
and YWCA, an imitation or 
replica of the female escutcheon? 
After all, the early Jewish 
Christians veered from a rugged 
and militant philosophy to a 
credo which emphasized such 
maternal attributes as love, 
kindness, compassion; faith, 
hope, charity; "turn your other 
cheek" and peace, above all 
things. These gentle virtues 
were foisted on the Gentiies, 
who frequently were unprepared 
to receive them. Some 19 cen-
turies later, the female 
escutcheon -- pure and inviolate 
- - representing feminity and 
gentility was unconsciously 
translated into a symbol of 
communal welfare and en-
deavor. And what about the 
significance of the star of 
David, emblematic of many 
Jewish organizations today? Was 

(Continued on Page 7) 
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DEAN'S COLlTMN faculty and students of the Med- companions and eventually be-
1 ical College of Georgia. Addi- came a black-hearted reaction-
. tional programs for paramedi- . ary. I shouldn't like to del~e 

from the University of Kansas cal personnel, and in various into his personal tastes, but by 
(1949), with B. S. from William centers throughout the state and large, he prefers good big 
Allen White School of Journa- are offered. hefty wenches, draught beer, 
lism. He will work closely with W. G. Rice, M. D. strong tobacco, and an 

Mr . William Nelligan has join-
ed the faculty of the Medical 
College of Georgia as Executive 
Director of the Continuing Edu -
cation Program. Mrs. Anne 
Brogdon, formerly of the De-
partment of Obstetrics and 
Gynecology, has been appointed 
Assistant Director. The pro-
gram has been assigned tem-
porary quarters in Dormitory 
#2. The staff will be responsi-
ble for the administration of this 
growing program and for all the 
details concerned with promo-
tion, organization, and operation 
of the courses. Sometime during 
the next year, representatives 
of a committee of the A~M.A. 
will visit the Medical College 
for the purposes of inspection 
and accreditation. 

This marks a new phase in the 
.development of this important 
function of the Medical School. 
Continuing education has been 
guided successfully through its 
formative stages by Dr. Claude-
Starr Wright, who now returns 
to devote his 'full efforts to 
Clinical Hematology in the De-
partment of• Medicine. A su-
ccessor will be appointed short-
ly. Dr. Wright is' to be com-
mended for the excellent base 
from which the program can 
grow. 

Mr . William Nelligan, the new· 
Executive Director, comes to us 
from the University of Kansas 
Medical Center where he held a 
similar position with the depart-
ment of postgraduate education. 
Kansas has one of the more 
active, successful and oldest 
programs of this type and we 
are, indeed, fortunate to have 
a man of this experience join 
us . Mr. Nelligan graduated 

!------------------~ the Medical Association of FROM THE AESCULAPIAN: occasional whiskey. 
Georgia, and with other ad- Mills' own favorite maxim is: 
ministrative offices in the med- h O Th "No people do so much harm as 
ical school in developing con- A T um P n e those who go about doing good." 
tinuous relevant education for Snout Of Orthodoxy (Creighton) And, true to this 
physicians, and paramedical maxim, he never goes about do-
persons serving this and neigh- Or: An Apology For Luther ing good; as a matter of fact, 
boring states in the south. 11 Hippocleides Doesn't Care." he usually does rather badly. 

The major scheduled events for Herodotus People have often said, "The 
this academic year are: It was not by mere chance that CADAVER is soulless." (Kan-

Psychosomatic Medicine Con- Luther Rice Mills, IV, was se- dul, McKinney, Mills, Penning-
ferences--12 weekly sessions lected to edit the CADAVER ton, Speir, et. al) I say to you, . 
under the direction of Dr. E. during the 1964-65 Medical Col- Mills has · a soul--however, . 
James McCranie--October7 to lege season. It was by the de- small and black. He will cru-
December 23. sign of a certain "vested in- sade, in the traditional quixotic 

Muscular Skeletal Problems terest" group. Mills, then, is manner, for the rights of the 
inChildren--November 10, 11, not an editor of the so-called student. Mills will bring the 
12, 1964--under the direction "people'; but a handpicked tool soul back to the CADAVER. 
of Dr. Floyd E. Bliven. ·of the "vested interest" group .. The time is hardly ripe to dis-
Electrocardiography - January He represents a rather silent, cuss the almost legendary ex-
19, 20, 21, 1965 -- under the yet insidious, minority, which ploits of Luther Mills during 
direction of Dr· A. Calhoun has managed to the past few years-~ his fabled 
Witham· infiltrate the top drinking bouts, his secret 
Concepts of Fetal and Maternal positions in the society, his squalid flat, his 
Welfare -- March 2-3, 1965 -- various . student anglomania, etc. -- we all know 
under the direction of Dr. publications"' the stature of the man. As Dr; 
Frederick P. Zuspan . Many students Genzi once remarked, "Mr. 
Problems in Gastroenterology have said, "Sure Mills embodies those parti<:_ular 

~-March31-April 1-2, 1965-- sow,ebody had a qualities so uniquely necessary 
under the direction of Drs. headache -- but inthe editor of the CADAVER .. 
Edwin L. Brackney and Victor why take it out on us., II Others' he is a flamboyant eccentric ... 
A. Moore. more enraged, have attacked he is aggressively meek ... he 
Seminar on Chronic Pulmon- our beloved editor bodiiy -- is belligerently humble ... he is 
~ Disea~ -- May 1-2, 1965 forcing him tQ lay about himself a swell fellow." 
(jointly sponsored by Georgia with his umbrella, to protect When you see our beloved edi--
Thoracic Society and Georgia his person. But, the "vested tor pattering about the campus, ,_ 
Tuberculosis Association) -- interest" group was dead keen his small, emaciated, con~ ' 
under the joint direction of on having Luther, and, as this sumptive body, thick spectacles, 
Dr. Lester Rumble,Jr., of St. brief profile unfolds, the ulti- and incoherent harangues may 
Joseph's Hospital, Atlanta, and mate validity of their choice disappoint you. However, as 
Drs. Curtis H. Carter and will become more apparent. for me, "I rather like bad wine 
Robert G. Ellison. Luther Mills is a bit of a ... one gets so bored with good 
These programs are open to guttersnipe, with a propensity wine." (Disraeli) 

qualified practicing physicians towards shiftlessness. At an Respectfully, 
who have registered, and to early age he fell in with evil· W. A. Speir 

STARK ·EMPIRE MONTE SANO PHARMACY, Inc. 
LAUNDRY • DRY CLEANING 

PLA~T: Druid Park Ave. Phone RE 3-3611 

ROSENTHAL'S 
3 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU 

Headquarters: U.S. KEDS-CONDUCTIVE ~HOES 

IDLE HOUR Jlor1ist 
l 7N CllftBAL AVIRVI 

Flowers Telecrrached Phone REcient 9-3872 

1424 MONTE SANO AVE. PHONE RE 6-2553 

MIDWAY 81rbir ·shop 
1807 Central A•,.enue 

4 MASTER BARBERS 
Open 9100 A. M. - 7100 r. M. 
'W.E NEED YOUR BEAD IN 

l'\Tnt 'Dl'TCl...,..n:l'CICI" 

GARDELLE'S Rexall DRUGS, INC. 
PRESCRIPTIONS. 

1431 Gwinnett Street Phone PA .1-6611 
AT 'THE UNIVERSITY 
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. BIOGRAPHICAL SI{ETffi 
The CADAVER is-very fortunate 

that M r . Herbert Baldrey - -
Genzi, the well-known man of 
fetters, ·is 'now in residence at 
Martinez. We were pleased to 
meet him at a recent gathering 
and have imposed upon him to 
contribute to the paper. His 
first letter is preceeded by a 
short biographical sketch. 

·Herbert Baldrey Genzi was born 
in 1899 in Binghampton, N. Y., 
the eldest son of Isaac Tate 
Genzi, owner of a small fleet of 
merchant vessels. His mothe r 
was the former Claudia Smith 
Whitaker, only daughter of Sir 
Archibald Sele;x Whitaker, the 
famed barrister. He was edu -
cated at . Saint George Academy 
and Harvard. 

After returning from two years 
of study at Oxford, he com-
pleted work for his doctorate at 
the University of Minnesota. 
He traveled widely and taught. 
at various institutions until 
19 35, when he accepted the 
chair of English at Bucknell 
University, succeeding Nicolai 
Peplan. It was while at Bucknell 
that he published his first novel, 
Nestor, which received wide 
acclaim for its lyrical elo-
quence. Doctor Genzi served 

. with distinction at Bucknell until 
19 38, when he resigned to be -
come the-George Batsford Coop-
er Professor of Contemporary 
Literature at Manchester Uni-
versity. During this tenure, he 

published hi s cont roversial 
book of verse , Greimalkin, 
which was universally rejected 
by the post-war symbolists , In 
1949, he took a sabbatical leave 
to work on Ms unfinished novel, 
Leda, and published a small 
volume of erotic verse, The 
Nightshades. He traveled ex-
tensively, during this period, in 
Greece and the Ae gean Islands. 
He contacted the fever at 
Piraeus in 1951 andwas forced 
to r e tire to a secluded estate in 
the southeastern United States, 
where he now resides and pro-
duces occasional verse and 
le.tterswhichhave been publish-
ed in The Kenyon Review, The 
Paris Review and other note-
worthy periodicals. 

W.A.S. & T .S.K. 
From The Kenyon Review, 
Volume XXI, Number 3, 
1957 . 

THE WYETH ESTATE NEAR 
MARTINEZ, GEORGIA . 

Sept . 10,_ 1964 
Notwithsta·t1ding the plaudits 

heaped each year onto the 
various entering classes by the 
assembled Deans and faculty , 
this writer (if I may so pre-
sumptuously call myself) has 
been impressed with the sing-
ular blandness of these groups. 
In truth, it seems each year that 
a class could not be found which 
would be as colorless, as harm -
onfous, as nice as the entering 
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one, but twelve months later 
another tribe of honogeniety 

Phi Rho Rockettes plus One, 
the hard core of any party, 

arises to equal , yea, even sur- singing "Hot Nuts" from the 
pass, its predecessor. The piano top; and who forget the 
Admiss ions Office says ~ore Dirty Foot Five, famed wrest-
applicants have yielded better ling team, and their never to be 
classes; . the registe r s ays forgotten fifteen rounder with 
grades are higher than eve r ; Evelyn at the Club 78? 
the president says this is aca- Who will take their places '7 

demic progress; but I say f inks Not these objective youths, 
--FINKS, FINKS, FINKS! Pa r - minds like polished mirrors re·-
don that emotional digress ion fle cting textbooks and diagrams, 
fro_m my usual Victorian prose. personalities motivated by 

Ah, what has become of those social pressures and faculty 
jabled characters of my youth fe ars . Far more alive to me, 
who vented their creativity and a re those men of yesteryear, 
contempt in and around the those malcontents of dubious 
hallowed halls of medicine; character and aspirations, those 
Where is "Boss Don" and his tee ming cesspools ·of interest 
political machine which swept and education. In the electric 
to a write-in victory in the words of my father, Isaac Tate 
famous elections of 1962 ; where Baldrey-Genzi, who was relieved 
"Filthy Bill" and his infamous of his physical being on "The · 
bedsheets burned by a mob one Rock" in '08, "Ecce homo." 
sad night? What has become of Herbert Baldrey-Genzi 
L. · E. "Code 10" Mills, 

The King was feeling melan -,legendary founder of the secret 
Physicians Club, . and creator choly, and asked his jester to 

· te ll him a J·oke. "Ha, I have of . that unequalled phrase, 
J·ust the joke for your Majesty," "prophylactic sleep"; where 

.hides "Old Man Mac", tanned said the jester. "Why is this 
from . his poolside hours and (and he placed his hand on a cer-
baggy-tweed pockets bulging t a in part of his body) like a 

thermometer?" The King with · golf balls ? What ears now 
hear the quips of "Big Al", "the thought, but could not answer. 

· So, the )·ester explained, "Be-Gopher", who replied when his 
oral examiners asked aboutwhat cause, when it's hot it goes up, 
would he like to talk, "About and when it's cold it goes down." 
five minutes?" My mind con - That night in the royal 
jures up the image of "Cadaver bed- chamber, the King decided 
Hands" and "Shoes" Dugan ·to tell the joke to his Queen . 
cheerfully fighting in the wee "Tell me, my dear, why is this 
hours of the morn, the image of like a the rmometer?'-' And the 
"Cool Mike" systematically ·Queen answe r ed,_ "Because it's 
cursingeveryperson at a party. full of mercury, you syphillitic 
Who can forget the dauntless basta rd!" 
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Se tembe• 19~4 JHU~.!EB_ Pa e 7 
DEAN FIRED! auxiliary to their group. This for a little imaginative help in symptomofourtimes. We live ,.... 

(Continued from Page 1) proposal has a~ready been voted this matter, instead of such in a sick, sick, sick world --
Pediatrics at the University of once by one group of very short- negative reaction? No! but no si ker than other times. 
Saskatchewan. From l 96l to sighted female leaders. In so Don't you think something Has there ever been an era when 
present he has taught as a full- doing, their decision was to re- positive should be done? Yeah! the forces of good were not 
time member of the faculty at main an isolated local organi- Philip Macon challengedbythe forces of evil? 
the University of Karisas Medi- zation since the national frater- t-----D-R_._G_R_E_E_N_B_L_A_T_T ___ --J Conflict -- national and inter-
cal School. nity had previously been dis- (Continued from Page 4) national -- follows closely upon 

He was a JohnandMaryR. banded. A year of this policy the six pointed star sub- another;onehategroupemerges 
Markle Scholar in Academic has shown that a g~oup with no consciously allied with the male as another agonizingly dies, and 
Medicine from 1958 (and joins backing, little or no organiza- escutcheon in its equation with world crises on end bring us to 
the two other Markle Scholars tion, poor leaders, and no pur- virility and fertility? Perhaps the brink of war. Hate seems to 
on our faculty __ Drs. White poses defined really has no the male escutcheon super- be a stronger emotion than love~ 
and Chew). He held the Heintz reason for even being. Under imposed on a female one, re- and justice unceasingly tries to 
Travelling Fellowship in the sponsorship of the local mains an historic reminder of catch up with injustice. Man's 
Pediatrics in 1961. fei:nale physicians, the female the fertility cults . which compassion for this fellow man 
Dr. Holman is interested in medical students would have the flom;ished in ancient times and can surpass man's inhumanity 

teaching and in research and . opportunity to visit in ~ocal was the font of man's earliest to man. The need for such a 
has demonstrated ability in homes, participate , in local religious experiences. reminder by a fitting symbol on 
both areas. The broad base medical projects, hear outstand- Indeed, symbols speak to us our gateposts has not lessened 
of his preparation in the basic ing medical lecturers' and ob- from out of the past with nuances with the· ages. 
sciences will provide a stimu.:. serve local female practices that words cannot intone. The +------R_o_be_rt_B_. __ G_r_e_e_nb_l_at_._t 
lating atmosphere for his stu- first hand. It is hoped by this exhortation found in Deuterono- PLEDGE 
d t writer that the new leaders of en s · my was taken literally and an AKK: Thomas Farr, Mack 

D H 1 a · · d t the student female fraternity are 1 f r. o m n is marne o amu et containingpassages rom Mccants, Chis House, Richard 
the former L ·11· A d enough enlightened to t.ake ad- h · · h · I ian u rey t e scriptures is to t is day Fix, Frank Lamb, Larry Davis, 
S h ·11· f w· · Th vantage of the opportunity for h f h c I mg o mmpeg · ey worn on t e ore ead and arm of Raymond Phelps, Al Jones, Dan 
h f h 'ld K · (8) rebirth which is being offered 0 h d J d ave our c i ren-- evm , many ·rt o ox ews . uringtheir Phillips, Fred Youngblood, 
Cathryn. (6), Mark (5), and them by Augusta's female morning prayers. It is a sym- Merle Stringer, Ken Millis, 
Jeffrey (3). physicians· bolof a convenant with the Lord Eddie Smith, Bill Barry, Bob 
In addition, we welcome back STUDENTS BURN to keep His commandments for Cates, Gwynne Floyd, Ronald. 

Dr· Bill Chew, who will join Dr· (Continued from Page 1) abetter life and a better world. Roper, Fred Trest, Carroll . 
Arthur White in his efforts in individual occupant with no We are in continuous need of Ellison, Howard Abney, Jimmy 
infections diseases. Old timers . 1 h h 1 reminders -- how else can we Spivey, Gary Carter, Dent 
will remember br. Chew as capita. expense to t · e sc oo 

and scant operating costs. Yet, . explain the phenomenon of the Purcell, Johnny Harris, Kim 
student, Medical Resident, and b "Beatle::::;", .other than as a Spira, Jimmy Gowen. 
Ch~~si~~~re. ~men- y~groo,oomore~rcrmili-~--------------~--------------

tions are to be allowed. CADAVER FIELD ARTIST VIEWS "RUSH WEEK" 
tioned above, he also holds the This new policy concerning the 
prestigious Markle Scholarship. residents' quarters is an ill 

There are several other new considered policy. Only this 
faces whi~h will be reported on week in the bulletin, "Weekly 
in a subsequent issue. 
--------------~Activities", appears a quotation 

WOMEN SEDUCED notingthe need for ': .. favorable 
(Continued from Page 1) circumstances ... "for the study 

fry in the fall, and maybe one of medicine. Is needless dis-
. or two · very brief meetings. comfort due to heat, humidity, 
Business at these meetings con- and noise favorable for study, 
sists mainly of trying to decide living, eating, and sleeping 
on a time when the least number while in medical school? No! 

· of members are on call to Is it right to penalize the re- ~ 
sc.hedule future meetings. This sourcefulness of those who wish 
issue rarely gets resolved in to better their living conditions 
time to discuss· other matters, by buying their own air con-
which ·must be of lesser impor- ditioners? No! 
tarice such as campus projects, Is it fair to say to some that 
guest lecturers and speakers, they may continue their air 
and campus female unity. With conditioning, but that· newly 
this pleasant prospect before arrived persons may not have 
them, it is no wonder that few such comfort? No! 
of the females on campus hold Is it much to .ask that the resi-
enthusiasm for participating in dents' quarters be provided with 
an organization which in reality ample wiring for air condition-
stands for nothing and does noth- ing? No! 
ing to enrich the lives of its Is it much to ask that to cover 
members . t he cost of the additional 
There is one glimmer of -hope electricity, perhaps a small 

.. which could give new life to this charge could be · added p e r 
dead group of female medical month the year around to cover 
students . The Augusta Chapter the cost of the months when air 
of Practicing Female Physicians conditioning is needed? No! 
would like to sponsor the wo- Is it too much to ask Auxillary 
men's student fraternity as an Services and the Administration 
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